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The Flush Fitting Sashes are designed specifically 
to replicate 19th century timber windows.

In old or new properties, Flush 100 provides the 

perfect solution. 

With it’s 100mm, 9 chamber profile and 

remarkable resemblance to timber or painted 

timber, coupled to exceptional thermal efficiency 

and security, the overall feel good and look good 

factor is ensured.

Flush 100, the real alternative to timber.

Flush 100 is designed to authentically replicate the kerbside appearance of traditional timber windows. 

This is achieved by mirroring the sizes and external puttyline chamfer and decorative detailing. 

The latest in 
innovative PVCU 
window design

Looks and feels like timber, preserving kerbside appearance

Personalise with Colour

The likeness to timber is accentuated by the arrissed 

joints mimicking traditional joinery and shows the 

attention to detail in the manufacture of Flush 100

The sashes have the option of having joints that 

look like quality joinery

Unlike most other PVCU systems the woodgrain or 

painted timber effect is sustained throughout the 

frame
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Clotted CreamChartwell GreenCorse Lawn GreyPainswick Grey

White AshSchwarzbraun 
Black

Cotswold Biscuit 
(Ivory)

Silver Oak

English OakIrish OakGolden OakRosewood

Eclectic Grey
(Smooth finish)

Dual Foil Options
(Over 29 Combinations Available)

Vintage Cream
(Smooth non Foiled)

Flush 100

Flush 100 Historic Timber



Flush 100 windows are manufactured with high performance double or triple glazing to achieve 

market leading performance for sound and thermal insulation

Attention to detail
Flush 100 designed specifically with timber in mind

Flush fitting sashes and astragal grid

Hardware and performance
Flush 100 is available with a complete range of modern and traditional 

furniture and styling options to suit properties old and new
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Authentic external putty line georgian bar details and optional 

butt hinges

Flush 100 includes the option of external and internal transom 

bars as often seen on timber windows

Functional retaining stay

Flush 100



The 70mm Flush 
Casement “Alternative 
to Timber” Window

UPVC Alternative to 
Timber Windows
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Flush 70 offers the choice of timber or painted timber effect

Colour options

Available on smooth white only

Chartwell Green Painswick Grey

Available both sides or on smooth white

Rosewood Cream

White Ash
Both sides Only

Golden Oak

Anthracite Grey

Schwarzbraun Black

Irish Oak

Flush 70 windows are manufactured with high specification double glazing to 

achieve better performance for sound and noise insulation

Flush 70 combines modern performance with traditional 

styling offering authenticity without compromise.

The traditional appearance coupled with the 70mm frame 

depth and flush casement design, combine to offer a cost 

effective timber replacement.

The flush casement design is reminiscent of early 19th 

century timber windows and offer an authentic heritage 

look ideal for home owners in conservation areas.

Whilst ‘Choices’ Flush 70 may offer traditional design 

there is nothing traditional about the acoustic or 

thermal performance ensuring your home is warm and 

draft free.

Personalise your windows by choosing from a range of 

modern or traditional handle and georgian bar designs.

Flush 70

Flush Sash with 70mm Frame Depth offering compatibility 

when replacing most modern Window Systems

162mm Sash / Mullion / Sash sightlines with 

Arrissed Joints Mimicking Traditional Timber Joinery

Mechanical Jointed Transoms and Mullions

Sculptured Internal Finish

Features and Benefits



Legacy

LEGACY - the alternative to timber due to it’s authentic 

woodgrain finish.

With the 70mm, 5 chambered profile giving outstanding 

performance in terms of high thermal efficiency, high 

security and low maintenance (no more painting or 

staining) the perfect living environment is assured.

When you choose LEGACY, you are enhancing your 

property with style.

Is it a timber window with a PVCU 

window board or is it a LEGACY 

window with a timber window board?

It is a LEGACY window with a timber 

window board, Timber and PVCU in 

harmony.

70mm frame depth provides 

compatibility when replacing most 

modern window systems

Authentic timber look with modern technology

This could be traditional timber joinery, in fact it is LEGACY with arrissed 

joints and sculptured detail

LEGACY external chamfer finish with 154mm Slim Sash / Mullion / Sash 

Sightline designed to replicate the putty line detail of a timber window

Seeing is believing

NEW CONCEPT 
Traditional Idea
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LEGACY offers the choice of timber or painted timber effect

Colour options

Available on smooth white only

Chartwell Green Painswick Grey

Available both sides or on smooth white

Rosewood Cream

White Ash
Both sides Only

Golden Oak Black/Brown

Anthracite Grey

Irish Oak

LEGACY windows are manufactured with double or triple glazing to achieve better 

performance for sound and noise insulation



* applies to timber window shown

THEY BOTH HAVE
the same appearance

look and feel like timber

slim sightlines

deep bottom rails

Broken sash cords
Needs painting

Minimal security
No tilt option

No energy rating*
Cold and draughty

NO sash cords
NO painting

Security to BS7950
Tilt option 

Energy rated
Warm and snug

Spot the difference

Cream

Golden Oak

Rosewood

White Ash

Smooth White

V e r t i c a l
S L I D I N G  SASH WINDOWS

H E R I TA G E

Choices Heritage vertical sliding sash windows are energy efficient 

with high performance and security.

They are easy to slide open and with both panes tilting inwards,      

for ease of cleaning.

In any property, the authentic detailing of the sash horns, a deep 

bottom rail, slim interlock and traditional chamfer on the sashes 

make it is almost indistinguishable from a timber alternative, yet they 

provide all the inherent advantages of modern materials.

Modern technology with 
“Heritage” in mind

Vertical Sliders offer a choice of timber or 

painted timber effect to both sides

Colour options
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Tilting for cleaning

Available “A” Rated

Upgrade available

Optional RunThru horns and Mechanically Jointed Sashes
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Choices “Alternative To Timber” door range, are traditional looking doors 

utilising the benefits of modern materials. Expertly handcrafted with 

mechanically jointed midrails and mullions to create an authentic wooden 

appearance.

There are many hardware alternatives available including the traditional 

AV2 Heritage lock, which removes the need for a modern external lever to 

operate the locking system.

Put simply ‘Choices’ Flush Fitted Doors are designed to replicate 

traditional timber doors with flush fitting sashes. With their authentic 

slimline appearance they offer the perfect match in design and colour to 

the Choices Flush Casement Window.

Choices flush fitted doors are available as open out single and double 

doors, with full height glass panels and optional traditional georgian bars. Period Style Entrance Doors

100mm Flush Sash Doors

Design Features

MELTON SOLID MELTON 4GMELTON 2GMELTON 1G

RUTLAND RUTLAND PLAIN WELDON PLAIN WELDON

ROCKINGHAM FOXTONGRETTON MOWBRAY

Available on smooth white only

Chartwell Green

Black Irish OakCream Anthracite Grey

Available both sides or on smooth white

White Ash
Both sides Only

Rosewood Mahogany Golden Oak

AV2 Heritage Lock Flush 100

Alternative to 
Timber Doors 

The Flush Fitting Sashes Optional Mechanical Joints



Premidoors provide vast unbroken sightlines for 

maximum viewing with high levels of security and 

weather performance, makes for an impressive entrance 

for any room, perfect for creating a secure barrier for 

that large opening, that demands unbroken sightlines.

A ‘sliding’ door of 
exceptional size
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‘Choices’ Multifolds are a new concept in PVCU folding doors, 

combining the rigidity of aluminium and the aesthetics of timber.

Its attention to detail in design, security and thermal performance 

all combine to make it a truly innovative way to transform any room. 

All door leaves fold flat to the inside or the outside of the opening 

providing maximum clear opening space.

The perfect addition to any home to help divide a room, open up onto 

a terrace or conservatory - or for simply enjoying panoramic views.

A stunning range of traditional looking open-in or open-out 

doors, their unique design means there is no requirement for 

a floating mullion on double doors. With flush fitting sashes on 

open out doors, improved appearance and slimmer sightlines 

are assured.

Choices’ Solidors look and feel just like natural wooden 

doors but offer all the benefits and security of a modern 

product. Available with optional side panels and there is 

also the option for a french door combination.

Each composite door is constructed with a solid timber 

core and a high security locking as standard, thus 

providing peace of mind for the security of your home 

- as well as being efficient at keeping out the cold 

and helping to drown out any excess noise from the 

outdoors.

Durability with 
modern technology

Multifolding

Single and Double

Design Features

Solid Timber Core Traditional Hardware

Traditional looks Stable Door Option

Available on smooth white only

Chartwell Green Painswick Grey

White Ash
Both sides Only

Schwarzbraun 
Black

Irish Oak

Cream

Anthracite Grey

Available both sides or on smooth white

Rosewood Golden Oak

Premidoor

Composite
Doors

PVCU “Imagine” 
Doors

Colour options



For more information on the 
‘Alternative to Timber Collection’ 

and other products in the ‘Choices’ range visit

www.alternative2timber.com

House owners select                     alternatives
because they like tradition with additional benefits

House owners select timber windows and doors 
because of tradition

3 No re-painting or staining

3 No expensive and laborious 
maintenance programme

3 Looks like timber - Feels like timber

3 Less expensive than hardwood

3 Choice of natural or painted 
timber effect finish

3 Highly secure - can be to Secured By Design

3 Thermally efficient - 0.8 ‘U’ Value achievable

3 Reduces hardwood usage

www.cwgchoices.com www.choicesaluminium.co.ukwww.alternative2timber.com

Why not consider the other collections available from


